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Multijurisdictional merger control:

Susan Henley Manning and Elleen Reed"
CapAnslysle

The year 2(y.4 was a landmark year for --verger control in both
the United Satem and the European Union, lloxh US ail mies, doe
Depart.-tint of lustice (Doll and the federal Trade Commtssxrn
de'l'i,), lost high-pxof k artrmptS in Court.") block twu Mergers .
US Dof r • Orrde G..rp and Pf C u At r.h Cud, whose rrvicws E
started in 2003. On I May 2004, tea: Eurupcxi ~-Luumis ion iibe : .
Cantmtssion) ushered in a noised :verger reform framework e
(and general nit-Kiernisarit n of its competition pniicy, and in
Decernher 2004 };lurked ow tr terger, EDP/GPP, an elet-,rite and .
gas utility crnibinatira in Pornx al, but cleared two bir,h-profile .`
mergers that had already undergone: full US scrutny (Sony)IMG
and Oracle/PeopleSnit) . The prohinition of the EDPIMP )verger '.
rnaiked ncc fuxt proh)htnon situx 2001 when Ma rin Monti, the
then FU competition commissioner; binc:4ed two acquisir ons,
Scbnc. der; xgmnd and TctraLivaltStdcl.Ir lawes3 by loth) deci-
fieins teeing farnowdy nverrunse-zi by die C.rurr of First iisstance. :̀

Fionorucs pray. d *,n .'ficau roles in all of these matters on
both sides of the f tlp ntic. lodge Walker's opinim in the Qrit'ie l
era n er illustrates the importance of e.-cn)ornie )evidence ) n merger
control

`Despite the problems with qualitative anahses, modern
economcnie methods hold pmmisc m analysing differentiated
prodLcm unilateral eftem cases . Merger s imulation model ,may
sllow more precise tstimarions of likely competitive effects and
eliminate the need to. or lessen the impact of. the arhatrannea,
inherent to detining the relevant marker . For example, somr
merge 4muiation medinds corr.perisste for potenrial errors in
rrsrket definition . A model advanced by Cte.den and Froeh uses
a set of 'irstde goods' and a set of'o.ttside prods'.' iId at 410,
Ututfd Stmt of krterr:n, et al a Orade Corporation, N.Dist.
Ca]. No. C J-1-O8V Va at 4S.}

his the Commission has adopted a more econemice-hased
compeaticm-merger policy with a refreshed look at its substan- .
tive tests, observers have spwulatrd that this effects-based
_ppraach will etrntnbute n) more interns ::omal erforcetnenr
convergence . Guidance from the Court of First Instance wars e
toe CnmmiSSx)n that $,Uff dent 4ecnnarnr et7,kii,X mess. SUM. T-.
its de,isrom.

`Whilst the Court rt,~ogmsm that the Commission has a
margin of disacrioo wit% rcprd to economic ma--crs, that does
not mean that the Ccmmunry Coum must refrain core review- i

nonu nature. Now only must tht (Immunity Cruets,
r-stzblish whethtr the evidtaxx trikt! o n is fwwally au'titate»
able and consistent litit also whether that evince c onra :rs all

;note itece,saty in the case of a prospective analysis required
when csarnining a planterd sxrger w ii oinoonmcrare ufct:.F
(C i,mmissrrrn rif Z~P Fi,-4if az C'ammnurdties t 'r'ata I ata/ BV,
Case C-I7103 P, Judgment =>t the Court tGrand Ch3mhffL 15
February 2005, at' 39.)

An exarnicarion of the most recent parallel merger revirvs
by the US and the EU aui-oreues provides a unrtate r•) _igbt intr.)
the nature and extent of convergence between the, interpretation
of economic evidence and its effect on the etforetm_•at outcomes
m these two kq jurisdicaira~ . (See Best Practices on C ompera -
tion in Merger Investig rtknis. October 2002. Wherc the-L-5 aaJ
Ell are reviewing the came transaction, "both )unsdtc:-nns have
an interest in reaching, insofar as possible, cormsten ; or at least
, -conflicting, outcomes.' 7 his joint stmt: is designed v)
pron)r,e "fally-irtior ied decision-making ma the I•art of both
sides' autlionues, in minimize the risk rr; Jivergent mr,,A)mfb w
btrh silt' ni the Atlantic, to facilkate coherence and cnmpatt-
hility set remedies. to m6 mm the efficiency of their respw..iw
invesig3tions, to trJuce hairdrns on renting parties and third
parties, and to increase the ow-rall uausparercy of the merger
review privaW.M.") Ibis ehaptrr focuses on two tr%Vm gl,lia)
)vergers-t?raclollit-opleSaft and Souy/ BIG-:oncluexJ in the
past year that offer an opportunity to view the similarities and
differences in the role piased by, and the riterpretat)on of, the
economic e-ulence m the merger review process. It is notewor-
.hv that bon` S(tny/DIV( ; and Orack/PeopleSnftwen technically
reviewed under the EV's former merger control reRm'.atirue. but
a review of these matmxs itulitates that great dilevence was giro`
by the EO to the new Guidelines it,, r.°aiuatwg the coimpedastr
effe.ta of thrw ttaresactitxr .

Oracle/Peop/esoR
Although the timing and pr c :ducal process of the parallel
turisdictiorial reviews were quite different . the Oraclr/People-
Soft merger review present-t a rood example of both the com-
p1mitits and the mvestig3tional efficiencies that car) result from
such a joint ro icex. A n add»irnal feaarc is that the US review
process was ulcmatrly coucluded by an inju=ion trial whereas
the l:U ptocess was wriclu,led with an administrative decision .
lThroughcut the histnry of the .CIs1R, 19 out of mare than
2.000 )verges have been blocktd . Steven of these have betm
appealed--famously, three have been overturned In the CPI-
four dearauct de:,:sions under the ECMR have bmt appealed
by co:oprtirors .l Uniquely. the Commission decision inoorpo-
raird many of the findiugL o : the US trial court m its trvtrw,
oral natk.:avoured to riaintain mintistrury between the two

Product market definltlen
both iurisdkfions, tbt definition of relevant markets contin-

for dsc competitive .isscss-

kh trust be taken into account in order to : ment -if a)tacrs. It ShoulJ K notcJ that the tmprrrtawx of

)inn acre whcdwi iris cajeMe of substan- roars et defiri» xtn m unilateral of#ts-a differentiated rrn ittct¢

I-isi=vas drawn from rt Such a review u ll the : cases c:xuinum to he dated. Tae flu) proprAed that the rek-
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vane market conststed safely of high -ninctiori financial !BLS3
and hitmarr re,ourte mararrt:c:i IIP? wtj enterprise rest„ itce
pi :-tr.:ng ;n:zuare ;FRll, viid ht Oracle, Pet--ple :;ift :rid SAP,
t,ee C,Jurck and Manning. a inoratc fssttes to Rnrittust-
200'3-2110.4, The A7.ritrus: Review of rise Americas, 2005 at
g-25I but presented no empirical ex-norms evidence at t rial to

support this definition, relying instead on the testimony of cus-
tomer and industry experts and the testimony of tconoraic
expert kc-nneti Elzinga . 'With the burden of marker definition
squarely on the plaintiff I oj, Judgc Valk-er was untonvirccd on
the merits. ii his ophuon, custom testmony f Jed to address
the key issue, `(hjuy rie is,ne is n•at what solrioni the aiv-nmers
would Eke or preter for their data processing needs, the issue is
what they could do in the event of ale, anti crtmlittirive price
increax by a post-merger Orac'ie." Walker firund the u-stitnony
to be "spec ;IaLire" on this issue wad nr,t supported by 'wrtous
ai Jysis" . Indusrty witmsses and svMem integrators were neat
fe:und to he reliable c,r artirdare on tier nuhrker definition issue .

ludgc `x'a irtr antis cvrrt m!im clircct on tx nrd for cxinornir
ancAlasis in hs assessririit of t1k tcsiniony of Profewr lanshL a
pruieasm of Businczb Adrniry isiratioa ai the Harvard Busim-A
Schont:

-fiecatlse of hr tiarisiti'sj lack of eeonouni : aualce:s and Iris
inal-ihry to idenrfv amw)ahle product market hoir ;darts is 6cey
issue in a horizontal merger case). tee eour, finds that f tasiu
failed to esta hlish a clearly de?ined product market along the lines
alleged by plaintiffs." 1 USA v Otacle at 72-1

'3':•he DoJ's othi:r cxrctt, economist Kenneth £l inga's evi-
der.cc, sae pidged by Walker to he "cirxumstant:al aril highly
,; aalitative` v hilt rrlyic inn anreliaLle da a 1VSA v rkack at

1211. W~hmry Any reliable suplyating empirical ecorr•aic evi-
dence to the lei ttra 1, ji-dgle Walker could not exchide other cow,
pering rrndticts and adopted Oia;les tench broader market
66nitina.

-w EU's initral tnarket in :'e3tsgainn brined on qualitative
information led m tlx:,nrelimtnarv tcochiion of separate mile
keys fnr H-R1 t and r MS high-hnacaon snf*.r.•aret flex large ;orpo-
t atir,.hs that crxtl d only be served by Otcx lo, PeopleSoft and SAP .
After examining new hid data provided by Oracle and evidence
presented at -lie US trial, r.'-, Commession con : iuded that other
vendors had susses;ti lly vote b4is sr had cone is as the wcond
choice or parti.-ipared in the final bid rounds in other romped.
tiaras. On the basis of then data, the W concluded that at least
four oth r vendors to ddmon ale the'Fig 3' were market ps-
ricipants.

Geograpkic market definition
The ,ur;z,raplur itaacrsrin; of the rnsrket diffkred--weth Lfx: Dr'j
propa.ing a t?S market ba ;. d on it; expert's opinion, witluxit
rco um,ic. enapuizaf a,rppon, rha- :asrketing, insrallanon, naain-
tf-nance and provision of upgrades m yr iaher_n fy tocal aspects
and treat arbi=trage briwezn regions would I e difficult . Oracle
rotinterrd by prridacing raapirical rviden.e shc,aving that avet-
ape dhscou.rs betwtw Europe anti $w IN were vir-.iially idenri-

i
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cal Iapptoxiniately 4 S per cent' suggesting that European and
US prices pritbahty are Aa:atrainyts on cata other

Reiji g sin tit carne average regional di;ccaint data pre-
sented hr Oracle, the Cotnrrmsiton conclud-d that the rekvant
geographic market was worldwide, as no spectic harriers or
o-lher technr,:al hurdles east to licit r,ipplie-es t;om respondi.-tp
to J=tge corporate bids worldwide, although it did allow that the
relative strength or strafe of sales may vary by ream. (The
iorn-mismon did note in ii± decision that (track had originally
argued in an oral hearing that the geographic market was rE A-
wid-, whereas tit :-he US Lrial iL 5rg.&d that dic geographic mar-
ker was gtcthal 1

Thoorlos of ommumor harm anti -competitive
effects
Under a mainly unilateral effeus analysis, the Dcyj complaint
alleged that "the tratsaxs fiir WEN fiirxdctn HRM and FMS soft-
v m are highly concentrated and the proposed purchase of Peo-
pleSoft by Oracle hnutd suhstamaily increase concentration .
The pr opmi d purchase of PeopleScor would reduce from three-
m-two thec number of fines that compew in the developrnent
and ;ale of these products . "',See 'IS Doj First Amended Com-
pla nor, at 4271 In the cmirse of its proceedings, the Commission
argued that ow a-atr5at t=his could I id to 1-Airh unilateral effects
ami crxrditrared effe i -- herr the threr-ro-taco re ailrirg chop-
01y COMM scceessfinJly coaa;inate, with no viable 0Ury;jdCfS able
to desrzibriiw such a duopol. Other thenrie s of competitive
Ii irm wet:: examine'. The Dcij did not daectly alh:,*C or pi esent
evidence at tmal regarding coordinated etfecrs, but did offer
argument in a posrtriaJ brief suggecring that it was plausible for
a Posr.merger Oraek and SAP to tacitly collude to allocate mar-
key along industry sectors. Similarly, the Compression con;id-
cred possitit vertical effects, but the-se were rot dacimina-Live
in its final dec isirm.

The Doj presented empirical emtromic ;na)its to ;urport
its postr,<•ir. :hat are Acgtti;inon would result in higher prices f yr
customers. Preston McAtee, the L aye eccxhomic exper- pre-
sented evidence on 25 specific compeations v.-here the presence

Sc* caused Oracle to offer greater discounts. Regres-cA people
sion analysis confirmed these re=aps . In addition, McAfee pre-
sented an auaion made] predicting higher post-acquistrion
prices. To ;ounter these results . Ora- uk's expert Jerry Hausman.
Wok issue with lilt Afa a mctdtl s K afkathxt, partkulzrly the
trire-renal di,muntt from lit price alcuiarions. Oracle also
challeng-ed the tree of ana,xi thttuy as the basis for the si nula-
6= model

Me benefit of addinowd bid data and the tnai court deEh -
era:ions allowed titre Cornmisicm to conducr more robes •conri-
tnanc analyses demonstrating drat the ctr_nber end id, nn'- of
the bidders did not systematically affect the discoimts offered by
grade. T tie C:.-m=ist :yn al,o used sit aictimi aio.kl Lc :itnalate
the of ea tic the rr=jr,, which allow.-J for unLeminty about t=
tenets ' vatuarinri of em, alternative : s4wr m; . The rruidel pre-
dirtecl not only subrwnrial price increases clue to the redretinn
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cur W&rs arm three w r%%-, but also r : ted ms-in-wehe e lecr
of the merg= on coosuqicr surplus The G;r n:i,iitttt Ubiri"
test the ice i f simulation mode'- ; degrade crirs_ali on the ahil-
ity e-f tthe model to ?dequarefy capture the fundameral mech2-
nisms that drive the behaviour of the different rnarket
pa--wpants liowevet n maintains that such necemisry simph-
4ing sisumptions are not fatal, as any economic rtdd used in
a i'rmpecuve m,rger an_lysts is nece,sanly has, d on assLmp-
tions, and that modc Is c`m provid : a high degree of transparency
ri the underlying assumptions and logical :oasisrrncy in the
u-rife) ffaaswork. TatrcF.xt, the Cotwnissi; •u maul-wins :hat
rntrget si-mular .nn rerr:aint, a useful ionl.

In its final evaluation -tf the bidding data, the Cm-raymsun
derernu ied that the absence of a significant, appreciable effe a
of the nunuvr and idend y of die fin-al round bidders in the bid-
dmg data regressions did not emNe r, Kr show alit)-comperitiv :
effetm Iron-. the merger. 1- owever, .his result was not wl to as
piw-if that the merger would nt,t hart harmful CHIC= on cns-
tome s. In additionn to rinse empirical results. dit Co-nrnissitin
based its itassi,;e o:l tie bi oader so o c lmpemor 2Ld LUSirnntr
of reutit,u wsirt respc rues . aiid the large bttdy ci diLurriLmart and
US trial court evidence .

The VS it in found &;t the f>oJ had failed to establish that
star merged firm could exercise market rower and thus, ttiat the
nATts aY ,rid not substantially lesen eouipearion . The C.,om-
missitin also cleareJ tae OrackiTtorlt-Stitr fnerger M-irrrr„ crrn-
diaorm A system tie review of the develor-neat of the economic:
t`iiiencr dcvtkrped by tilt f mniiss,nn siis„csts t}at ahbotigh it
benefited from the parauel Li5 inv stivy.tira ., it coadts-tsd s:. vide-
pt r ban irwitr iuvn6ga :ion ajrpruir mq.:-ly tr;levtivr of t w EU
frail-ts context.

Sony/BMA
l.-t Jaiurary 2(*4 . S,)ny and yrt&.-Dzrui rottfird the coniprtition
aurboritia of their plan to cr.-art a fall-funcdon ieitu vtr :turn
t5ou} Lth1G? for their global irccnded music l :usiurss. Thus
mczr4- was investigated by lvah the LS acid Ell . but resulted in
much Im transparrricy Atom the parallel proc.saes than in the
Oracle/PeTl Sch case described alAne. The f•'lr •,pewd an
investigation to 2L't)4, bat prodwed no published acyount Of its
rear<rttdg of prow dings before awing its inquiry withtwt tak-
ing any erifnrceinr_tt actitai.

lit its initial ro ierv, the Commission sc .iieited to pottses froze
castornCr S and Other competitors antal provishonaEv concluded
that die saional atzrlets for rcc,-riled mush are dominated by
fr-e gkibai rteofd umbra :tics (the sit-t•a flyd'tnajc r,'I iuckidi .rig
Sariy hit-laic . AA n t :nsvur zl tvfustc Cttrrrip, Warner Music
Grrrar and F_NII, which )orntly ex ve m2rkrt sharts littween ?2
re: oNst and 93 per emit ir. the Eu : opraan Ecrrion is Area i F.TAI
retunuxa . llruvereal is the largest player and few combined
snn"M G is of ar-'rovinie:rely equal stn .

Based tin this snitel rnveing,-ltion, taro- r. emmissrc n fawned a
Stamment elf t)lnmians 2nd requummil d ra.:Y d rrsamcrifns data
from the ftv': maims going hart several years from all LEA rnat-

' items. Tlit e ntpird.al a .•taltRt=. aria intergretatism aF this ronotnic
evidence inroad the hasi, tt! iL, ultimate det gyro nt alhrw the
Icri-w venture in proceed

The fth„ts of drr Cornminion's investigation was the effort
of the joint venture on the market for recorded music, which coot-

; r.inttes the largest p>n o : the derision, but the decision also dealt
with effect on upstream std do.amstresn markets (music puh-
lishmi; and online distribution), on w-hich S.rnyBMG wmild nit
be active itself but which could be affected by the icient venture .

Product market definition
The Ccmmssion chose a broad approach towards the product
.marker definition and decided rhat the, relev.tnt market for
recorded music in general was the arpropriate maricet vtitttin
which to evaluate this transaction, without seeing a need to
define narrower misers based on genres or categories of
recorded miss's :such as singles, albums or compilations. The
C.ommusacron did not follow the parries' argumew dear the online
distribution o? music was part of the market for recorded music
bL, instead found the markets for the distribution of physical
media and the online distribution of music to he distinct mar-
ked. Among the reasons for this distim--tion was that online
music salts were charactenux] by ddfzrtmt demand . namely for
individual tracks tsongsl and rat for entire Aburns, and differ-
errCYS m the control that suppliers have over the use to Ube prod-
uct after it is purchased by the consumer (doe- sera?bed digital
right management for unlim music). On the supply si& online
and physical di ;trihunrm rhi music were inund to be nrrely IV-
ferenc the Commission ftntbermore defined two separax mar-
kets for the wholesale licensing to onlme music ser :ices and the
retail d=.smhun-m from online mjs= sto-kes to final consumerts.
llue to characrenstics of the 1winsing structure, both markets
were found to be nat( .n3l. The Commission defined the pub-

i lislung of music (requaing mainly mrc$artkal and perforrnanm-e
righrs for the distribution of music) as being an upstream mar-
ke', for the disu:bution of recorded and stnline muss . Music [vib-
lishing, invrilves the authors and compx-a of music, whereas
the rmotding ltusiness involves the singers and musicians . The
Girramission left the questim open whrthtr there could be seta-
ante markets for music publishing leased cm different typos of
rights and wbelrer the gecigrarrhic &,Vv was national or vcxhx

Theories of consumer-harm a#4cornpethive effects
In i-; iocit, on the market for rmirded music, the C.ommi-tirm's
competitive imps^= analysis was based on a coordinated effects
theory €r cu" on the licssi'ole strengthening rfa collective dom-
mane postern rd the five major record companies inaintanied by
tacit collusic•n . The Commission had rcoue>ted from the rive
armors large amounts of ptio. and sales data for scvcral years for
all EEA markets; its analysis was however somewhat. focused on
dic five largest LoutuL ies . .is tux &=He.r countr'ics i6-mcd a war
Jar prtaurt:. (The Cotruntssioh alai examined a pussrhle ve natal
l"Im-l.teure rhe'wy rf= sririyia?tiffi could foreckiwcm-n titthrs
if &- uiv*mnu refused to let them advertise and promtric tbcs
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arrxsES t•m Tt' rid radio. T:~ Con•.atissti:•. r•~urrd n:+ eviderce e~tt
the forcclulute -j' rival rtx:ord cumparitm wouicl ha%r liccu. a
pros»aMe strategy frir lieri-6"ann .',•

} : C.,omcissicx analysed w herb •r the pricing dam revealed
a coordinated pricing policy among the majors. For that pur-
poi -, a subset of the data limited to the sales of the trop 1W sit:-
gle album CDs la= opposed to single CD., maxi CDs and _tl+urru
with snare than one CDi to the top 2rr customers was tried vi
compare average riot wboltsale prices between majors . Tae pat-
ties have criticised the C'nmmission for us_r average prit.es, argu-
ing that ditsc :(Yu M b,ti .Jfected by mere product rnix .ash gcs.
The tinrnrnics fimhertnore r--T-- rde l the frets :m the top I fit)
albums to he justified by the fact thar these covered 70 per cwt
to 84 per cent of fu maiar's total music sales grid were thus con-
sedertd ieprvseiaative.

11te t- omriisrion er~nned three kev inrtnes : i 3) parallelism
in average net prices ; (2,- likteffiriod of using list prices ; published
prices to dealers or l`FDa i as fo .2l points to coordinate Tier prices ;
and 13) wherbcr the maiors' di>coant3 to significant customers
Here al.gried and .ufficien tly transparent to hr r-btni :tard lrv each
rrhCG

I.•i all of the five countries, the C.emrnfs,.•ion to inonusts
found teat tie re was some degree of D9ralloisul in the pattern
tnf a ~,oragc net ;ricer benveec the five -ualars . The prix differ-
ericcs b mween the tnalors generally were hyand to he connnei
within a telatvely narrow fwtd.

A n enipiric ti tro-ionic analysis revealed that list prices were
potential frv-0 points, a5 the diffeir :rtes between the vanoa;
PPDs o; different main ;c were rdar' vely close m ant anot'aer ami,
even though racy inaint had a high nnm }er of difh:-tut hst
priers, a very c' ru.B numfrr fit tfuce ascotiared fro : he vast manr-
ity of sales . "best prices were also found to he transparent as
they can be gsthired hum the majors ' catalogues.

T} a Cr,-nmissinr did no- find Sinn :Aant difference; on tl he-
overall dismant levels hetween Sony ii-id KJM fi . On the individ-

ual cusurner le vel however, diffcrericas between The disrnunts
granted by the r9•a merging parties v.erc found to he bar, e
tnttugh m let the Commission corchuic that there was no suffi-
cient alignment in the discount; tci est-ab ish exis:rng cozwdrnated
behaviour.

.The OnrTitni;sion wenr r+n to analysr wherher the rnari ers
were characterised by tenures that made them ccrduave To cal .
lusir a Ahhrtugh the physical :.itaracter-sties of CD albums and
the way +3sey are marice :ed we refatis~iy romtigrrieons their crit :-
tent was found to be rather hererogenmus , which makes tacit
collusion mare difficult.

tie C.omrrission acknowledged &it the variety of list p x rs
cor rlicated nio6torir: while at die same ricnt finding, that

ins

album; of each m) jorl would allow the record :amparnes to
av4ss; acre pricing fear about half of the a s-4,l sales . Tot publica .

eek:y art :hares including ;ales of each all-L-A the lira,
teed num
between all mai
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wet e found to be faciliat .-4 collusk)n . Hc+wt-vvr, dit difficulties
n': monitorit crrism type. of diwounu wire fti n d to be auf*
starnnl aril Tin evidence could be estahfi;hed that the MOW
romp ;rtes; had aritved this cotirdinatitin problem.

Net, the Crmmi>sion investigated whedu:r retaliation
against dmistors yeas ieasihie and whether eviJe .r we of past retal-
iation could be round. I hre p.itenual mechanisms were idexm-
tied: (1) a return tc cu pe=r-b- behaviour ; f2i exclusion of a
ttviator from compilations ; and tai retaliation m different mar-
kets 'Publishing and t-mine). 1lt •wcvet, no evtdeact c•tuld be
a:abhs?ied that .-.ny of Chew rXIMbO i> had lts'cii u>ed in the pas-_
vi p -ni ;h a deviuor or rear explicit -%ream in that directionn lied
been made.

Although the Comitussion contended -tat some degree of
pining parallelism had been fund, tea cobdusive evidence could
Iv established regarding the ews,nxx of a collective dorninam
Position rd the five rnajois in and of the E A .urimirs.

t1v market for online distrihntirin of music is relatively
recent and still small. Tire Cc,timussion fr;und that the majors
bad .. sinuldt of even stronger position in the market for whole-
sate lit.ences fair cmlirle music than in the market for nuirded
eras;,. Prices :harfed far licei es to online music provi ders
were in a limited range bx different usage rights made a com-
panson difficult. The Caaua•nasston found that the prices
Lharged tr=,wdttie -Hurt: providers slid not reflect -.he c.»t sav-
imp that could iii achieved, -n comparison to the distribution
of physu al music terordtngs, but cniarludacl that there was not
srttficienr evidence for a finding of t^cisringcolhrti :e dominance
or that : oDrxtive iominance was likely re he created by the
jointt ven-ure.

For these reacins the in:nmrccon cleared the merger on
9 July 2004, without conditions ar ohlcgations lrnpala, an

organisation of seaeral independent music companies, has
recently challenged the clearance decision of the Commission
hefort the CF, (ferrdin;case i' r 4 tai, see 0, C LUX, 1 August
20015, p 46t-

h the US, the :TC : closed in irnTsng ttion on 28 July 2004 .
is ar days a-te- the Corvnission decided to cleat the joint Yen-
rite. The parties l:restnte:d ctnpitical evidcn t on Eric diwilxu-
ri t of n h.,`esale pricing price disspetsion for same release, and
an ectirionien aria lysis shawkV.thatwholesaItprices could rxx
be reliably predicted train read price. An econometric anal}
also w LS presented showing no causation between consohdatroti
in The industry and higher prices. in a press release, The FTC.
stated That 'Throughout The course )I -heir tespemve investi-
g_thnis, the FTC and the Commission Competition Directorates
staff croswted and cooperated with each arher u.-rdet the team

eit 199, coohre:Tion agreement and 2002 statemenr of Best

oetningg this rooperarkin axr unmrt(anately nor k nown.

The authors gratefully acknowledge Marc Pirrunes
assistance m prepi;nrg the article.
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